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Well done to all the students who 
earned a place on this week’s 
rewards trip to Putt in the Park. 
It sounds like a great afternoon 
was had by all and it shows it 
pays off to follow the Six Pillars! 
It was also great to see such a 
good turnout at Year 9 options 
evening this week. It makes me 
feel so proud to see so many of 
you taking such an interest in 
the next step of your academic 
careers. Well done also to the 
choir who have had a busy week 
at the Ark Schools Sing into 
Spring event and singing at the 
Town Hall last night. I hope you 
all have a restful half term.
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APA Community 
Messages from the HoY

Year 7 - Miss Cameron
Congratulations on another successful half term! Despite the cold it’s been great to hear about 
how you’ve been getting on. Shout out to our mini-golfers, in particular Tia who made the 
effort to thank all of her teachers and is a great representative of our year 7 community. Special 
mention to 7ABR who rocked the Tutor Olympics this half term, hope you enjoyed the Haribo!

Looking forward to our Movie Night next half term, as well as seeing what else you guys get up 
to! Have a restful break. 

Year 8 - Miss Bingham
The Star of the Week this week is Louise Chesters.

Enjoy half term and take time to reflect on what has been a very busy half term. Don’t forget to 
work through your revision booklets to give yourself the best chance of showing what you are 
really capable of in the Easter assessments.

Year 9 - Ms Harvey 
Year 9,

It was fantastic seeing so many of you at our Options Evening; ending ks3 and moving into ks4 
is the first step in carving YOUR futures. I look forward to meeting and discussing your options 
with you and ensuring that you pick the best subjects for YOU!

I’d like to end the half term on some positives so a huge well done to the following:

I had a DT lesson with year 9’s and Mark and Manni showed brilliant team work helping 
their peers. Great commitment from both. Mr Sheehy

Joseph. In French he is 100% focused, works to the best of his ability and always asks for a 
challenge or an extension task. Joseph has been continually enthusiastic and committed to 
French this year. He is a role model to other students. Ms McMillan 

Could you let them know how impressed I have been with Year 9 as a whole rising to the 
challenge of playing with scripts creatively in Drama.  They are working towards performing 
extracts from the play ‘Chatroom’ for their drama assessment next half-term.  I will let you 
know when they are performing so that you can maybe see a few! Ms Young

Junayd and Juziah have been stand out scientists this term. Thinking critically and asking 
excellent questions, they have developed their skill in science and pushed themselves and their 
understanding forwards impressively

Mia – huge improvement in attitude and effort – regularly completing extension work

Reeym – great start to new set this ½ term. Amazing work and always aiming for extension. 
All of 9 set 4 – all achieved at least 10 out of 12 in a test on Romeo and Juliet J. Ms Taylor

Agustina for consistently producing outstanding homework in history. Sacha for making 
great progress in his essay writing in history. Connor for making great contributions in history 
lessons. Ms Opoku.

Have a great, restful half term.

Ms Harvey
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APA Community 
Messages from the HoY continued

Year 10 - Miss McMillan 
Year 10,

Congratulations on another fantastic half term. You have worked really hard and I have noticed a 
very mature attitude in so many of you towards yours studies and relationships.

Well done to the following who have 100% attendance! Come and see me for a prize

Year 11 - Miss Lake 
Year 11,

Well done to you all as a whole, it definitely seems that you are all working much harder in 
lessons. Many of you are starting to come in early and study in the library and most of you are 
taking the opportunity after school to work with teachers during intervention. 

But let’s not get complacent! The next few months are about you maintaining this standard 
of commitment, starting with your holiday intervention sessions. Attendance to these is 
compulsory, so make sure you are here and on time. I really don’t want to be coming to pick 
anyone up next week!

First week back after half term will be your final parents evening – an important chance to 
discuss your examination entries, revision materials you should work through and the resources 
you will need, so please ensure you book your appointments with all of your teachers.

Lastly, attendance! Still an issue for some which needs to change. Days off will only increase the 
pressure on you to catch up, the opposite of what you all need or want at this time. Let’s start to 
get it right and get it better!

Our Stars of the week!

Teon Piedade and Danny Duran-Bejarano

I received the following e-mail from Mr Sheehan:

‘Helped me out on Tuesday with year 7 football club. Good role models and positive towards 
younger students offering them advice and encouragement.’

Also the following students in my Friday core PE lesson are helpful and have been committed to 
learning about health and fitness, giving 100% doing so:

Shameille Grant

Ashia Abeberese

Liana Marshall

MOHAMMED, Layal

REVA, Anton

ROGERS, Tylar-Morgan

SMART, Robyn

AMPONSAA-SAFO, Brenda

BROWN, Shakira

COYLE, Shania

GIORDANO ZANINI, Luis Felipe

You are now officially half way through your GCSE Course. This time next year you will have 
covered all content and the revision will begin. It’s time for you to reflect on how much you have 
achieved and how far there is to go.

Enjoy your holidays, I look forward to seeing you when we come back. 

Miss McMillan  
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House Positive Points - Running Totals
These totals reflect the net points (negative 
subtracted from positive) of all the students 
in each house added together. Remember, 
to be awarded positive points and lead your 
house to victory you must follow our Six 
Pillars! Its also important to take part in 
house sporting events and competitions to 
play an active role in our school community! 7604 8324 7163

Brunel McQueen Rowling Turing
8335

APA Aspiring

Message from the Student 
Council

“Microwave meal for one please” - There’s no Valentines love for Turing House who are still bottom of the House league 
this week with a lukewarm 6756 points. “I was hoping for perfume”... but only landing petrol station flowers, Brunel 
House are in third place with 7604 points. “One large popcorn combo”... Orange Wednesdays and a slap up meal at Pizza 
Express are in order for McQueen House who are just shy of the top spot with 8324 points. “She said yes!”... Romantic 
getaway to Paris with bae for Rowling House who have secured the top for the end of this half term with a dreamy 8335 
points.

A huge congratulations to :
Tyrese Fearon
Kyran Taylor
Andria Kamil
Alfie Astley
For being selected to participate in the UCL Sutton Scholars pro-
gramme!
It’s a great opportunity to find out what life at one of the UK’s best 
university is like.
Keep your eye open for more opportunities to find out about life at 
universities all around the UK.

Big up Louise for being the best Amber
Big up all my girls you know who you are Lauren
Big up Keano for helping me with my revision 
Anon
Big up to all those attending extra-curricular 
clubs Mr Sheehan
Big up Taig because I don’t know Anon
Big up Nadia for being hilarious, crazy and 
gorgeous Amber
Big up Sarah in reception, Samaira in reception, 
Ana Julia in 7KBL and Miss Harvey in English 
Anon
Big up Rowen Mensah for helping me with my 
homework Anon
Big up Kiera for cheering me up Miss Harvey
Big up Taig for being Taig Anon
Big up Nassim for being my best friend JJ
Big up Amber for being hilarious and my bestie 
Lauren
Big up the Year 7 football team for being so 
hardworking Mr Sheehan
Big up Sarah from reception Anon
Big up Kyle for being my best boy friend Amber
Big up Louise, love you! Lauren
Big up Amber, love you! Anon
Big up Lou for being amazing Nadia
Big up Sam for being the best weirdo ever Anon
Big up Tia H for being so polite Miss Harvey
Big up Nadia, Amber, Lauren and Sammy for 
being the best <3 Anon
Big up Tony for being a great teacher Anon
Big up 7 En-5 for being superstars Miss Harvey
Big up Mr Sheehan for being the coolest teacher 
Anon

Big Up Box

APA’s next School Production will be ‘The Real Inspector Hound’!  
I would like to congratulate all those students who have come 
forward for auditions over the last 2 weeks.  The list of names of 
successful students who have been given an acting role within 
the play will be posted up on the Drama room door from Monday 
20th February.  
Those students who have not been given a role this time round 
should continue to come to Drama Club on Mondays after school 
to be given the opportunity to be in another performance event.
The first rehearsals will be on Thursday 23rd February at 3.30-
4.30pm
Mrs Young

‘The Real Inspector Hound’

This week we have discussed in our meetings about what 
to do for comic relief and what trips to do for each year 
on trips day. Hopefully the suggestion box will be out 
after half term, please place all your ideas in the box.                                                                            
Brenda and Fatima



APA Physical Education department 

PE Department Sports Assistants (KS4 and Sixth Form only) 
 
Due to our growing numbers in extra-curricular clubs we are looking for PE Department 
Sports Assistants for the following clubs. 
 

 Girls Football 

 Year 7 Boys Football 

 Badminton 

 Lunchtime football 

 Lunchtime sports hall clubs  
 

Overall, the aim of the role is to support PE staff during Extra Curricular clubs and help 
manage our sport’s teams. This will include attending extra-curricular clubs and helping set 
up/collect equipment as well as assisting with warm up, small team games and refereeing. It 
may also include attending sports fixtures, writing weekly news for our newsletter and 
supporting the PE department in the running of sports house competitions.. 
 
If you would like to apply please speak to Mr Hayden or Mr Sheehan to arrange an interview 
time.  
 
PE Pillar Students of the week. 
 
Effort – Sufnan Khan  
Commitment – Miles Sewell 
Community – Teon Piedade & Danny Duran-Bejarano 
Independence – Davi Fortes 
Teamwork – Jahvarni Gordon  
Enthusiasm – Calesse Nymn 
 
Upcoming fixtures and events: 

 Tuesday 21st February: Year 7 v Burlington Danes (Cancelled) 

 Tuesday 28th February: Year 7 v Southfields Academy (League game) @ Southfields  

 Friday 17th March: National Junior Rowing Championships @ Lee Valley Centre 


